The PDF file includes:
Supplementary Materials and Methods Fig. S1 . Distribution of phytoplankton presence observations in space and time. Table S1 . Fraction of equatorial species recorded at higher latitudes. Table S2 . Single variable model skill for predicting species distributions and global richness. Table S3 . Contribution of sources to the phytoplankton dataset. Table S4 . Statistics on data collected and species modeled within major taxon groups. References (61-65)
Other Supplementary Material for this manuscript includes the following:
(available at advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/5/5/eaau6253/DC1) Data file S1 (.nc format). Monthly species richness diagnosed at global scale, 1° spatial resolution.
The geographic distribution of 553 species (listed above) was successfully modeled by any of the three statistical algorithms used times any of the two background selection techniques used (Materials and Methods). Superscripts indicate particular combinations of algorithm and background choice in which individual species were not successfully modeled: GAM, generalized additive models; GLM, generalized linear models; RF, random forest; g, group specific target-group background; t, total target-group background. 536 species were successfully modeled (i.e., TSS ≥0.35) by GAM with group-specific target groups. . SDM performance for the three statistical algorithms used. Box-whisker plots display the average (thick horizontal lines) true skill statistic (TSS) of all models fitted to species observations, which were either calibrated using generalized additive models (GAM), generalized linear models (GLM) or random forest models (RF). The models shown had a minimum TSS score of 0.35, and were included in analyses of species richness. The number of species obtaining a TSS equal or larger than 0.35 was 536 for GAM, 529 for GLM, and 538 for RF. Boxes indicate the first and third quartiles for TSS distribution around the mean and whiskers denote 1.5 times the inter-quartile range. Fig. 1A (n = 536 species), but applying a weighting factor to individual species. The weighting factor corrected for the relative representation of major phytoplankton taxa in our analysis, using the proportion of species of a specific taxon captured in our SDMs (table S4; Materials and Methods). (B) Global map as shown in Fig. 1A , but modeling individual species based on background data from the total target-group, rather than group-specific target groups (Materials and Methods). Latitudinal richness gradients are shown for each map, fitting the means per degree latitude (dark blue lines). Grey lines indicate the GAM-based result from 
Fig. S4. Latitudinal species richness gradients derived from the observational raw data. (A)
Colored lines show the species richness gradients for individual months, using a resampling procedure with equally spaced latitudinal intervals (size of ~14° latitude; n = 12 intervals). Phytoplankton species richness was obtained by summing up species from ten samples selected at random per interval and month (n = 12 months). Dots show the mean richness, and error bars indicate the standard deviations from the means across 1000 resampling runs. The mean trends for four individual months are highlighted in color. The solid black line shows the annual mean trend across all months (regression with local polynomial fitting) using total species (n = 1300) and the dotted black line shows the mean trend for the subset of the relatively more abundant species also included in SDM analyses (n = 536; GAM). (B) The red line indicates the mean trend as for (A). Blue lines show how this trend changes depending on the minimum quality criterion used for samples to be retained in the analysis (i.e. different thresholds with respect to the minimum species number detected per sample). 
Fig. S6. Species ranges for key environmental factors. (A to I)
Species' observed ranges are displayed by horizontal grey bars (minimum to maximum, dots for median). Vertical sorting is by descending range-size from bottom to top. Red lines indicate the expected richness defined as the number of species overlapping for each environmental condition. Blue lines indicate the average range width of the overlapping species (± 1 s.d., blue shading). Lines are shown for the parts of the gradients with higher confidence (Materials and Methods). Variables in A to I are the most powerful correlates of global SDM-based species richness besides temperature and latitude: MLPAR, mixed-layer photosynthetically available radiation; PAR, photosynthetically available radiation; Chl, chlorophyll a concentration; pCO2, sea surface partial pressure of CO2. Each panel displays the ranges for the 536 species that were also included in SDM analyses (GAM). Table S1 . Fraction of equatorial species recorded at higher latitudes.
Absolute numbers and proportions of equatorial (low latitude) species (occurring between 20°S to 20°N) recorded within more poleward latitude bands (width of 10° latitude) in the observational data. The tropical reference band is highlighted in grey shade. Summary of the explanatory skill of single variables for the distribution of individual species in the observational data (performed independently of SDMs) and for the distribution of species richness. Species richness is both explained at the level of samples in the observational raw data ('sample based'; n = 1300 species) and at the level of SDM results ('SDM based'; n = 567 species). The five highest values (top five performing variables) per column are highlighted in bold font. For sample based richness, parentheses additionally show the results of individual variables for explaining the richness of the subset of species that were finally included in SDM richness analyses (n = 536 species; GAM). GLM, generalized linear models. GAM, generalized additive models. RF, random forest models. Adj, adjusted. GLMs were built using linear and quadratic terms, unlike GAM and RF. Predictive skill was measured by the adjusted D 2 for GLM and GAM, and by the out-of-bag (OOB) error rate for RF. For units and full names of predictors, see Materials and Methods. † Phytoplankton species (n = 567) with at least 24 presences were considered for single variable species models. Background data for these models were sampled using group-specific target groups (Materials and Methods). † † Species richness of individual samples was defined by species co-detected in space and time. 
